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Abstrad: Re-skilling boosts the morale of workers towards better peifomiance in the organization. Re-skilling 
aids workers to improve their skills and knowledge which enhances their performance in their places of work. 
Failure in periodic re-skillif?g of technologists affects theirperformance across the globe. Hence, this paper 
explained extensively the needs for re-skilling wood technologists for sustainable environmental protection in 
Nigeria. The paper identified areas wood technologists need to be re-skilled in order to protect the environment. 
These area include roof design and construction (carpentry), joinery work, use of woodworking machines, tree 
planting, tree pest and disease control. 
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Introduction 

Skill according to Homby (2000),is theability, experience and ·knowledge to be able to do well. It 
can therefore be deduced from this expression that skill is an acquired knowledge associated with 
ability to perform in a practical term which may involve subjecting a material to manipulation to 
produce an item using hands and equipment. Technologists are laboratory workers in charge of 
tools, materials and equipment used forpracticals. They are also charged with the maintenance of 
tools and equipment. Turkman (2005) referred to technologist as a specialist who satisfy societal 
needs by exploiting modem technologies and environment conservationsand also works in a 
formal sector of the economy. Wood technologists are specialists that work to determine 
composition, properties, behaviour, utilization, development, treatment and processing of wood 
and wood products. They analyze physical, chemical and biological properties of wood, study 
method of curing wood to determine the best and most economical procedure, develop and 
treating methods (seasoning), preservation and resistance to wear, fire, fungi, insects and marine 
borers. They conduct tests to determine the ability of wood adhesives to withstand water, oil 
penetration, temperature _extremes and ability, strength and hardness of wood under varieties of 
conditions (Tan, 2000). They were trained in polytechnics, monotechnics and other relevant 
tertiary institutions where they are made to take course in forestry studies, carpentry and other 
wood related courses during their course of study and obtain National Diploma and Higher 
National Diploma certificates. The contribution of wood t_echnologists in nation~ economy i~ of a 
great importance, they are involved in tree protecti_on, research work mto _re-creat:Ional 
environment and environmental protection, construction of wood products and as well 
maintenance of tools, equipment and workshop managem~nt. However, the_ wood industry is 
undergoing a lot of transformation as a result of technological dev~lopment m woo~ tools _and 
equipment (Kareem &Okwori 2018). Similarly, wood technologists_ ~e faced ~th vanous 

· ' · d · d thi alls for acquamtmg them with modem challenges m the performance of therr ut:Ies an s c 
d d b I t in their J. obs Some of the areas where wood processing so as to keep them update an e re evan . · . d 1 . 

wood technologists need re-skilling are carpentry w_orks'. tre_e plantmg, harveStrng, an re-p antmg 
skills towards sustainable environmental protection m Nigena. 

Concept of re-skilling need 
. . . s b several authors for example Jackson and 

The term skilling has been _d~fined 11: vano1:1s way !tencies presently needed by individuals. 
Schuler (2003) define~ skilling as. ~~provr~~:1!ige skills and ability to . enable individual 
Training is also descnbed as acqms1t10n o d' as well for development and growth of 

. th -&'. ance of the careers an d' d function optimally m e peuorm killi and re-skilling has always been iscc;>Vere 
nation (Olumukoro&Marbel, 2012). However, s ng 
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and known to be a universal remedy that helps to improve performance _ofwor~ers. S1?11ing and reskilling are set of activities planned and arr~nged to assist ~dividual m ~e mduStnes or _related field to acquire knowledge, skills, right attitude and services a~ enthusiasm to enhancing _the effectiveness of the performance in a specific task (Imhabekhai, 2000). Every career req1;11_res skilling and re-skilling at all levels in the organizationsince it can be used to de~elop ~ental ability, dexterity, skills and renew or update of work~rs at ~11 levels. Momoh ~2012) did c~assified types_ of training and re_ training (re-skilling) te~hmques _mto three c~tegones, namely, on: the - Job techniques, formal techniques and executive techni~ues. Also'. in the. c?ntext, the maJor fo~s. of training and re _ training for craftsmen are in - service traimng and formal tr~imng (Olomukoro&Marbel, 2012). ~ other words, retraining is a development _encompasses the revitalization of workers' knowledge, attitude, skills, competences and work habits t? ~nable them perform optimally to the ~xpectation of their employers (I~abekhai, 2000). Re-skilling can. also be said to mean re- training and as a result changes occur during the process. The need t~ retram or up-grade skill otherwise known as train again is an indication of_ oc~rrence of discrepancy (Needs). The reason for re-skilling is to bring about transformation m ~erf?rmance o~ !he technologists which is planned based on needs (Kareem &Okwori 2018). This ~d ?f re-skill_mg takes place in a formal settings which include, tertiary institutions, UNESCO Nigena_ Technical Vocational Education project North Central Nigeria, National Agency for Science and Engineering Infrastructure (NASENI), the National Directorate of Employment (NDE), Federal Ministry of Labour and Productivity and industries among others. 

Re-skilling needs of wood technologists for sustainable environmental protection 
Technologically, re-skilling needs should be related to the technological problems and should provide answer to technological problems. The only way to achieve this is to re-trainwood technologists in allthe wood technology courses taken during their course of studyingespecially in the area of sustainable environmental protection. These areas of retraining needs include retraining in carpentry and joinery work, tree planning and re-planting, seed selection and dressing, bed preparation, maintenance of trees, and harvesting among others (Okwori, 2012). The professional areas of wood that need re-skilling by wood technologists includes carpentry works, design of various roof to aid in breaking wind to protect the environment. These includes gable or pitch _roof, hipped roof, shed roof and mansard roof for residential houses, market store, bus parks shed. , Other areas are shopping ,complex, stadium, recreational environment and public places. High roof is essential for breaking wind and if properly constructed it cannot easily be blown by wind. In the light of the above, the technologists will need re-skilling in selection of appropriate timber, appropriate joints for rafters, beams, king posts, nailing skills, application of preservative and finishing on interior works and skill in trimming the roofing sheets.Wood technologists also need re-skilling in tree planting, this includes bed preparation Skills such as tilling of the soil, fertilize~ applicati_on ~ atur~ or _Artifici~) that is, the use of manureand fertilizer using manual me~hamcal apphcatton, skills ~ planting or transplanting. They also need re-skilling in mamtenance of tree, pest and disease control. Pests and diseases affect the proper growth and health of trees. 

Re-skilling needs in tree planting towards sustainable environmental protection 
Trees_ are infested ~ith diseases as a result of some reasons emanated from lack of proper skill in planting and nurtunng of the tree. When tree~ are planted very close to each other without enough space, the bran~hes_ of trees or shrub~ tou~hing each other allow spreading of diseases (Okwori, 201~). Controlling i~sects a~d pests infesting _forest trees is very important. The following are outlined for controlling tree insects and pests in the forest. All residues in the forest need to be cleared as this will prevent attraction of insects and pests. Also,all branches and leaves cut from the p~ants sh~uld_be r~moved from the for~st.N~te _that once trees are infested, it is only chemical that is effective m bnng them back to life.This 1s because infested trees need applications of 
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insec~icide whi_chneedslaiowledge and skill for effectiveapplication by wood technologists for sustainable environmental protection. 

Re-skilling needs in carpentry and joinery towards sustainable environmental protection 
A stu_dy was con~ucte_d on Evaluation of practical skills possessed by woodwork graduates of technical colleges m Niger State, Nigeria by Okwori,Adamu and Odo (2013)and objectives of the study was to determine the level of skills possessed and the extent in the use of woodworking hand tools by graduates produced by the technical colleges. The finding of the study showed that woodwork graduates of Niger State technical colleges possess skills in the use of some powered mechinesexcept band saw machines, tenonning machine, mortiser and thicknesserand mortiser. However, the graduates need re-skilling in the use of an identified machines such as modem lathe machine and Computer Numeric Control (CNC) machine that they cannot put into use to enable them function effectively in environmental protection projects. The study recommended that Government should intensity efforts in the provision of modem tools and equipment for improving practical skills of woodwork students. 

Study focus 

A research was conducted on up-skilling needs of woodwork technologists in tertiary institution in North central, Nigeria by Kareem &Okwori (2018). The study d,etermined the skills required, the skill possessed and up-skilling needs of technologists in Colleges of Education, Polytechnic, Monotechnic and Universities with NCE, B.Tech/B.Sc and HND qualifications within the study of area. The finding of the study · showed that fifteen ( 1 S) items out of forty-two ( 42) showed a level of significant difference which indicates areas of skill improvement needs by technologists. The finding also shows that technologists with degree and NCE needed more skills in various items than those with H.N. D qualification, this finding was due to the fact that the H.N.D holder had more practical experience than NCE &B.Sc/B.Tech holders during their course of study. The result of the study is in Table 1. 

Table 1: Mean and z-test of Skill Required and Possessed by the Woodwork 1'.echnologists for Optimal Performance in Woodwork Technology in Tertiary Institutions in the North Central Nigeria 

,;ij;l ~2 
SD1 SD2 Sig. Remark 

SIN ITEMS 
N=lOl N=lOl 

Skills in General Woodworking 
1. Classifying of wood into hard and soft 3.62 2.96 1.35 1.44 0.01 s 

wood. 
2. Identification of both physical and 3.60 2.76 1.13 1.30 0.01 s 

mechanical properties of timber and its 
characteristics 

3. State technical names for marketing wood. 3.71 2.5,9 1.13 1.39 0.09 NS 
4. Identification of wood defects both natural 3.62 2.62 1.26 1.24 0.38 NS 

and artificial. 
5. Identification of types of wood preservative. 3.62 2.62 1.27 1.16 0.11 NS 
6. Treat wood with relevant preservative. 3.83 2.50 1.18 1.27 0.37 NS 
7. State the process of manufacturing board 3.62 2.35 1.27 1.15 0.07 NS 

and its application. 
8. Produce a detailed drawing and transfer 3.86 2.65 1.13 1.14 0.01 s 

details to a full size set out 
9. Utilization of factors of a good design. · 3.81 2.73 1.18 1.36 0.07 NS 
10. Design works with emphasis on 3.80 2.54 1.04 1.15 0.00 s 
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11. Sharpen saws and other cutting tools 
12. Prepare bill of materials 
13. Read and interpret drawings to determine materials required for construction. 
14. Restores a structure to a former state in all aspect of woodwork. 
15. design based on elements and principles of good design 
16. Mix pigments, oils and other ingredients to obtain the required colour 

Skills in Joinery Work 
17. Mark_ off and produce the joint commonly used m the profession, such as mortise and te~on _j~ints, halving joints, cut housings; bndle Jomts; and angle bridle joint 
18. ' Set off and construct frapied; !edged and braced doors, and framed for transparent roof sheets in buildings 
19. Identification of various types of wood adhesives, abrasives and wood finishes. 
20. Apply preservatives to joints and frames 
21. Carryout trial assembling of joints 
22. Apply adhesives to joints 
23. Nailing of joints together perfectly joints 
24. Cleaning of excess glue from the joints 

Skills In Carpentry Work 

3.71 
3.61 
3.74 

3.78 

3.66 

3.69 

3.65 

3.72 

3.69 

3.57 
3.65 
3.83 
3.67 
3.76 

25. Construct roof that are high to serve as 3.56 
wind breaker 

26. Construct facial board and fixed to the 3.71 
rafters 

27. Nail roofing sheets to rafters 3.72 
28. Trim roofing sheets 3.44 29. Erect a free standing scanfold m a safe 3. 90 

manner 
30. Locate and construct building geometry 3.70 ' (roofs, centre for archies, beams and others). 
31. Ability to set out for big and small building 3. 82 

Skills in Machine Woodworking 
32. Identification of modem woodworking 3.70 

tools. 
33. Observe simple rules in the use of machine 3.50 

and equipment 
34. Carryout various types of maintenances of 3.47 

wood. · Use modem powered methods of finishing 3.66 35 · 
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2.74 
2.43 
2.51 

2.51 

2.35 

2.53 

2.71 

2.82 

2.67 

2.52 
2.43 
2.57 
2.50 
3.13 

2.54 

2.73 

2.54 
2.47 

2.62 

2.42 

2.62 

2.79 

2.51 

2.41 

---1.28 1.35 0.09 NS 
1.36 1.24 0.23 NS 
1.15 1.19 0.11 NS 

1.03 1.17 0.01 s 

1. 10 1.09 0.02 s 

1.14 1.30 0.32 NS 

1.27 1.22 0.03 S 

1.21 1.20 0.00 S 

1. 10 1.20 0.00 S 

1.17 1.33 0.38 NS 
1.33 1.28 0.96 NS 
1. 10 1.22 0.06 NS 
1.17 1.08 0.01 S 
1.16 1.45 0.00 S 

1.27 1.34 0.11 NS 

1.26 1.30 0.02 S 

1.13 1.25 0.21 NS 
1.24 1.25 0.13 NS 
1.13 1.17 0.01 S 

1.20 1.19 0.11. NS 

1.17 1.21 0.53 NS 

1.21 1.31 0.33 NS 

1.37 1.31 0.13 NS 

1.27 1.25 0.50 NS 

1.22 1.17 0.57 
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ITEMS xi .i2 
wood. N=lOI N=lOI 

SD1 SD2 Sig. Remark 
36. ~ervice and repair tools and equipment used 

m wo~d laboratory or workshops. 3.71 2.61 1.13 1.26 0.02 s 37. Take _mvent~ries, replacements, installation 
and dismantling of equipment. 3.65 2.47 1.23 1.19 0.23 NS 38. . Install machinery and equipment according 3.89 2.45 1.25 1.20 0.26 to l~y m.~.t plans, blueprints, and other NS 
drawmg . m Industrial establishment . or schools · 

39. Operate CNC lathe router drill hin , , mac ~ 4.30 1.70 1.11 1.08 0.08 NS to perform. operations such as turning, facing and many other 
40. Operate glue-size machines 
41. Operate o~e or more manual or power-fed 

3.72 2.71 1.26 1.30 0.00 s 
3.74 2.32 1.21 1.18 0.74 NS ~o_odw~r~g machines for surfacing, 

s1zmg, Jomt construction, cutting tongues, 
groves, bevels, beads or molding patterns. 

42. Operate band saw machines circular saws 3.63 3.02 1.28 1.40 0.02 s thickness and mortise ' ' 

Key: N = Number of Respondents, i 1= Mean of Skill Required, x2 = Mean of Skill Possessed, SD1 = Sta~d~rd Deviation of Skill Required SD2 = Standard Deviation of Skill Possessed, Sig. = Level of S1gmficance, S = Significant, NS = Not Significant. 
~e _table above presents the analyzed the outcome on the skill required, skill possessed and the upskilling needs by woodwork technologists in tertiary institutions in north central, Nigeria. 
The skill required shows that the respondents required up-skilling in all 42items with an average mean of 3.10. However, the mean result ranging from 3.44 to 4:'30 as displayed in the table, is an indication that all the presented items are required skills by woodwork technologists and are within the range of moderately r.equired at required levels. Also, the standard deviation outcome ranged from 1.03 to 1.35 indicated that the technologists have closer opinion in their responses to the items. In other words, .the technologists have similar view on the woodwork skills required for optimal performance in their tasks. 
The skill possessed by woodwork technologists showed that the respondents p~ssessed skill slightly a d moderately with mean range of 1.70 to 2.96. The average mean of skill possessed by the t:Chnologists is 2.33 (moderately posessed). This implies that the respondents pos~essed some level of skills in woodwork technology that actually made them employable but the s~ possessed are v low. The standard deviation on skill possessed r~ged from 1.03 to 1.35 wh1c~ ~ows th~t the ery d h ·mil vi· ew on the skill possessed m woodwork technology, this 1s noted m the respon ents s are s1 ar . . closeness of their responses as indicated by the standard devianon. 

between the skill required and skill possessed showed -~at th_ere a~ ~e _z-test o~ the mean_ contr.ast This im lies that the respondents have different op1mons -~ then significant differences m 16 items. h.P h . . dication that technologists need up-skilling at r~tings of the it.ems i~ terms ~f needs w
2 8

1
c10

1
~4a.;1 ;~ ?, l8, 19,23,24,26, 29,36, 40 and 42 . different levels m 15 items which are I, , , , , ' 

Federal environmental protection (FEP A) in Nigeria . . (FEP A) act of 1988 was cstabhsht!d by decree 55 of_ Dec Federal environmental protection ~gency res onsibility for overall protection of the 30th 1988. FEPA was vested with the statuaih t d~~ls with-environmental issues. The decree environment. The FEP A decree covers all secto;
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contains penal provisions against offenders discharging hazards substances in harmful . . 
· h · 1 d 

· 
quantiu 

mto t e air, an and water. The decree requrres FEPA to issue environmental gu·d es 
d d c h 

1 ance and 

stan ar s 1or t e abatement and control of all forms of waste management. This guid r l~u?~hed in 1990. In 1991, FEP_A establish~d an insp~ctorate and enforcement depa~::; ;: 
d1v1s1on for standard regulation, chem.teal tracking and compliance monitoring w All th d. d b · · 

aste 

management. ese were rrecte y exercrsmg control and preventing hazard towa d 
environmental protection in Nigeria (FEP A, 1988). Environmental prot~ction law was recently ;u~ in place by some states. These are laws or Edicts which make provision for the control of certain 
environmental issues (Gasali, 2017). These issues includes Tree planting, cleaning gutters 
enchanting the aesthetic quality of the environment nutshell.The purpose of these legislations is t~ 
make provisions towards the improvement of environmental quality of the states in line with the 
objective of the policy on Environmental and FEP A act. Cross River State for example legislated 
an edict on Environmental protection Agency Edict No 4 of 1996 as well as Enugu State 
Environmental project Agency Edict, No 2 of 1996. It was enacted by these states in order to 
provide law for the sustainable environmental manage_ment in terms of monitoring control of 
gaseous and other wastes discharged into the state envrronment so as to manage them towards 
environmental protection. 

Conclusion 
There is no doubt about the fact that technologists across the globe needs to b~ upd~~e\~ t~~ir skill performance. This is because techn~l~gical ch;ng;; ::dad~::::;:t:S f~:

1 
::sta!abl: 

society. This paper ~ddre~sed ~e . re-s~g an:: ~dentified areas of re-skilling by wood 
environmental i:>rot~ctton m Nigena. k tr p planting and its maintenance among others. 
technologists which includes carpentry wor , ee p 

Recommendations 
Mini" try of Education should give needed h ld h as federal and state s killin' d 

1 The education stake o ers su: f oviding adequate funding for the s g an 
. hn 1 education by away o pr . 

attention to tee o ogy . rds sustainable environmental protection. . 
re-skilling of wood technologists towa . d . s for the re-skilling of technologists 
The organization should pa~er with NGO and m ustne 

.. 2. towards environmental protection. . . h uld organize a periodical re-skilling 
. . . d other organizations s o . 1 

3 Educational mstttuttons . an . d to protect the environment effective y. 
. e for technologists m or er 

as to enable the learners 
progra~ . d in technical institutions should be adequr:~~; in order to protect the 

4 The practtcal peno . 1 experience during the course o 
· . cessary practica acq':1rre ne ffi ctively after graduation. envrrorunent e e 

. the environmental. 22 d 
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